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s FATE UNDECIDED „ __erpretation of
Important Movement of Troops in. 

Last few Days
- $15,000,000 

• 13,500,000
ana Annual Meeting Closed 
nportant dues:! ^-Victoria 

Club Holda Annual.
moat Important game of the Canaan 
1 Is to be played in Toronto.
Gill to retain a chance for the , J 
ronto University team win, and „ * 

re is likely to be a play 0fr, 
t the locals will defeat 

The McGill team should 
argrin, for while they r 

year, still they have 
Doth working line, 
better now than at the 
rsity punched

ÛOÔ St. Louis. November R—Prof. Roland G. Usher, 
author of “Pan-GermanisM.”

Without
Hockey says that ft la to the 

interest of the United States that the allies 
the present European War. Prof. Usher’s review of 
the future of this nation the
expansion of the views hé Wet reseed 

Washington Univeratty, he" declared that
tually the United States will j have to fight the win
ner of the present conflict.,

"In discussing the sihmliltfi which may grow out 
of the war." Prof. Usher M*t "I wish It to be clear 
that I am not saying wlîaTÉfty nation intends to do. 
I do not know what any nation intends to do. 
not saying that any of Uké Hâtions now at war has 
any definite intention la-relation to the matters I 
am discussing.
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have crossed frontier of 
near Pleasonen.

war is over was an 
In his lecture at

ooso 0

Poland into

Pctrograd says 
ggl, fortified positions near Werballen.

French War 
northeast of i 
plateau

Concentrated

still held In u

PrwUm
Timas Expert Says Germans ai* Straining Every 

Nerve to Secure Decision in West, Which is no 
Longer Within Rang# of Feasibility—Ger

man Losses Out of Proportion to 
Those of Allies.

cavalry forces 
Germany

Lille Represents the Ape* ef the Triangle, Two Sides 
ef Whleh ere Formed by the Enemy Ft..

Mevel Assistance Lose Effective Now.
granting 

Queen’s here 
win by a.

Germans have been driven out of

(Special Corresponde*!, W. E. Dewding)
London. October 29. (By mall).—The heavy- tight- 

lng In the north of Prance and the deeperation with
_____  appalling \

losses, are trying to, push home each of their attack*, 
shows better than

arc not as strong
a splendid half.

latter depart- 
flrst of the sea- 

several holes ln it ,or 
Reports from Toronto say that Varaitr 
* J«°*"t“d as the same team 
1 defeat here at the first of the seaM„ 

16 Red and White would have trave, 
tr third consecutive title.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, November 9.—The Germans 

the prevailing fog, which to some extent, nullify the 
persistent enterprise of the Allies’ aviators. These, 
however, are able to keep the enemy guessing.

There is obviously great significance in the impor
tant movements of the troops in Belgium during the 
last few days. The allied

Office says that on the River Aisne. 
Soissons the French have reached the

The
which the German*, indifferent to theirare aided by

of Vregny.

They hâve other things to think anything else the Importance 
which tv to be attached to the possession of Lille. 
The reason is sufficiently obvioys—this town 
trois the line of German communications at Its weak 
ets point, and though n ifl not as yet the direct ob
ject of the Allies’ atack. It is being directly 
by the success of the Allies’ operations in 
around La Basse and Roulera.

The advance of the Allies at these points is slow 
but continuous, and unless their advance 
the enemy's continued occupation of Lille 
very seriously threatened. To understand the 
gical importance of this fact, the nature of 
man line of communications through Mona, Namur 
and Liege roust be borne in mind.

From the Aisne to the Belgian border 
munications run in

1 attack of Germans around Ypres is 
check, according to Paris announcements.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
THE World, this bank offers un- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR T IH 
TRANSACTION of every kind op 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR il 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

“I am trying to tell what It will be poaetble for the 
winner of this war to do In regard to our Monroe 
Doctrine and to South American trade. The thing 
that la possible is the thing that we must take into 
consideration.

“So, considering what is possible. I say that the 
winner of this

f
success in the Argonne region.

said to be within 85 miles of
Berlin reports 
Russian troops are

commanders naturally 
have not taken the public into their confidence. The 
correspondents at the front differ as to what the 
movements mean, although the majority of them 
seem to favor the view that the Germans are with
drawing important forces to stem the Russian ad- 

There is nothing, however, to suggest that 
the Genrt&hs contemplate a general retreat In the

menaced
progressme between Tigers and M.A.A.A mav 

•prise. The Winged Wheelers have 
team around a bit. and what with the 
which Is bound to handicap the Tigers 
bump in store for the Jungle Boys. -

war will be in a position to cut off 
our trade with South America, a trade whose possi
bilities we are Just beginning to realise.

Better Chanoe "With England.
"Either England or Germany, whichever 

war, can do this. But England, which already 
trois the ocean, and whleh could have stopped 
South American trade in the past,

is checked 
will be 
st rate- 

the Ger-Hn.ISF.llKK Collection* F fleeted Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

Nevertheless, the tendency there has a hope-iguers, in winding up their 
solved the two

annual con- 
most important prob- 

The question 
be Federal League appeared no nearer 
change In ownership or in the list " 

in the Now York club was announced, 
e latter point, it

wins thetul outlook.
Were so Seriously Injured They Had too be on the programme. •The Times’ military expert, in emphasizing the im

portance of the progress of the Russians,
“The Cossack is at least at the gate of Silesia, and 

it is straining German

Two Horses
be shot and Many Case» of Gin Were Dumped 

in the River, When Horses Took Fright.
their com-

not done so,
affording a presumption that she will not do ao In 
the future.

a «lightly northeasterly direc
tion; passing round Mens they turn nff abruptly in
the east, almost nt right angles, 
the German frontier.

In the case of Germany there Is no past 
experience on which to base a presumption, 
would have to find out after Germany gained control 
of the sea where we stod.

"That is why I say that so fay ____ ____
is concerned It would be to the interest Of this coun- 
tty that England and her allies should win the 

"It would not be

resources to the breaking 
point to continue the pretence of seeking in the west 
for a decision that

aero** Belgium to 
Lille, at some little distance i

to the northeast, marks this turning point, and con- I 
trois Die apex of this angle. The essential weakness ! 
of this line lies in the fact that the 
arc Tanged along the front parai le <1 
dose to it. They must, therefore, be held 
arable force along the entire length, 
is the situation until Lille is reached, but t«> the north 
of Lille the fighting line of the Allies begin* to bend, 
first to the northwest, and then, at Roulent, almost 
due west to the coast.

I An accident occurred at an early hour this morn- 
ing, which resulted in a cart load of gin being 

I dumped Into the murky waters of the St. Lawrence. 

! jjjd a team of horses being so seriously Injured that 
they had to be destroyed. The details of the acci- 

not fully known, but it is believed that

was given out that 
ission of it had taken place, 
while most of the

and we
But it is no longer within reasonable

hope."

While the British losses In the fighting 
an officer asserts that the losses of the Allies are al
most insignificant when compared with those of the 
Germans. Frequently after night attacks, 600 Ger
man dead are found before a single trench of the Al
lies. while recently a British battalion 
German brigade in close formation and mowed down 
4,000 of the men in a few minutes.

magnates caught 
their homes to-night. Frank Farrell, 

k Club, and James Lannin. of the Boi
l’s leading supporter, stayed

XSouth America attacking force*are severe,
anil relativelydent are

while the driver was loading his waggon With gin 
became frightened and backed the wag-

over. say- 
A shake- 
was con

nut gna tes as a pre- 
ittempt to strengthen the team in the

In eonuld- 
Thia at leastnecessary for any one to take 

, coast and the Gulf
of Mexico, for the reason that We do not control them 
now. go when we assert the Monroe Doctrine we 
are In the position of declaring: that we rule the West, 
era Hemisphere, when, aa a matter of fact, we have 
not the forces to do It.

start back east to-morrow.

Thesrship of the New York Club 
e by some of the

the horses
gon over the steep embankment. The load contained 
eighty cases of gin destined for Lapoite Martin; 
thirty of these were lost, the horses were both in
jured, one of them breaking a leg, and both were 
detsroyed. The driver of the waggon was uninjured.

away our control of our own sea

came upon a

Thus at this point th*ir front 
shows the same weakne** us do the enemies com
munications at Mona. Hence the Vigor of the enemy'* 
attack from the north. The "coast-battle- marking 
the German attempt to roll up the Allie* northern 
front, bears a remarkable similarity to the advance ! 
of the Allies around Arras and La Basse.- 
Lille, which marks an attempt1 to envelope i.m,..

Midway between these last two danger 
Allies gre thrusting forward a wedge to the 
•vhich is proving as serious a menace t<> Lille from 
the north as is the offensive in the La 
trict in the south.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

tvners declared themselves in favor of 
he number of players carried, 
ïnty was a more convenient number 
e, but definite action 
meeting, and meantime, the Naticnal 
consulted on the plan.

Important engagements are being fought on the 
Plains of Lens in Artoris, Pas De Calais, the Gor
mans especially attacking the village of Cambrin. 
The village is on the road from La Bassee to Beth- 
une, Aix Le Noulette, commanding the road from Ar
ras to Beth une, is being determinedly attacked. This 
village is at the foot of wooded heights dominating 

great plain. There is renewed activity by the French 
on the Aisne.

The,
"Now, whichever Power wins 

coming: to the Western Hemisphere 
It likes.

will be capable of
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÛOwas 'lefuiTMl and doing what 

As I said before, it is not a question of in- 
If Germany can beat the

O0
ST. REGIS IN LIQUIDATION. O tent ion. but of possibility.

English fleet she can beat us.
Germany she can beat' U*.

“The United States enjoys its present access to 
South America not by virtue of Its own navy or mer
chant marine, but by a friendly understanding with 
England. The Panama Cattgl was built with Eng
land's consent Indeed, Englàp-l was so willing to let 
OK do it that she actually cancelwd treaties to remove 
obetaolee from our way. We to»k Cuba and Porto 
Rico, and atm hold Porto Rico by England’s consent 
England does not wish to interfere with us.

“What Germany would do If 
the sea nobody can say, but it 
wished to take Panama and South 
couldn't keep her from doing it."

0 KoiMh of
O0 If England can beat0 The St. Regis Hotel Company, Limited, has O 

0 assigned. This action was taken thie morning O 
0 en the demand of Messrs. Boivin, Wilson and O 
0 Ce. The exact situation ef affairs has not O 
0 been announced, but this morning's action O 
0 came as a great surprise, for It was thought O 
e that the St. CathsrineAQtrott concern was O 
0 weathering the hard 'times teller than most O 
0 of the setibliehmente of the character in the O 
0 city.

member when a McGill intermediate 
am a championship. 
r get into the finals, but don’t 
r fast enough to land the title. To- 
another chance. St. Michaels being 
n the first of a home and home series.

point* ihe |
The second

The misty atmosphere greatly interferes with artil
lery fire and renders

MontrealBassee til*. I 
of their 

costa main-
-At the same time they 

must keep the Allied forces safely locked up in the , 
west. Any’ failure at these two points must either I 
■lncoVer tfieir communications from i.
Mohkf or else expose them from Mohs 
thc^jdame serious disadvantage

observations by aviators almost 
impossible, more to the advantage of the enemy than 
to the French and British.

For the solid defence
ommunicatlon* the Germans must at all 

tain their ground at Lille. Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Closely pursuing the retreating Germans, Russian 
troops have invaded Germany. Along the entire line 
from Galicia to East Prussia the Russians 
portant successes, which have assumed the 
tions of disasters to the Germans. Undoubtedly the 
most important Russian success is the invasion of 
the Province of Posen.

hth annual meeting of the Victoria 
e oldest organization of its kind in 
eld in the committee room of thl 
last night and was well attended, 
ral of the old faces missing from the 
i club has lost no fewer than sixteen 
l enlistment for active service at the

O the Aisne to 
to Liege to 

attaching to the for-

report im- 
propor-0 The 8t. Regis Hotel Company was inpor- O 

0 porated in 1910 with she gained control of 
is certain that If she 

America too we

/ trust company forth*»-pub- 
lie s service, gbit* anti willing 

t ft ir> tB5*i«Approved Hurt cap i

« ty, I r:quilles invited. •'

îrving P. Rexford, Manager

a paid-up capital of O 
0 $200,000. Mr. Frank Gallagher is president, O 
0 and Mr. Barnard Long manager. The lease on O 
0 the property has six years to run, with an O 
0 option of ten-year renewal.
0 The principal reason given for the failure of O 
0 the company was the extent of credit to pat- O 
0 ren. who had not paid their bille. A great O 
0 percentage of the restaurant bueineea was on O 
0 credit and general conditions had rendered O 
0 realization on much of this next to impossible. O 
0 The chief creditor is Mr. Frank Gallagher O 
0 himeelf.

The situation in full <>f straluglc Interest, and all 
the hiore because each

l)

succeeding report from the 
battlefield tells a story of continued progress

A Russian column, probably composed of cavalry, 
the German defensive lines on the RiverO

Warthe and advanced ten miles into Posen, capturing 
Pleschen, which is an important position fifteen miles 
northeast of Kaliscz and sixty-two miles northeast of 
Breslau.
fact that the River Warthe defences were planned by 
the Germans to hold the Russians advancing through 
Poland. Apparently the advance of the Russians was 
so swift that they reached the River Warthe Just 
after the Germans and attacked at once, not giving 
the Germans a chance to defend the forts.

f the Allies, with n corresponding lack of It ! 
part of the Germans.

Tne assistance afforded by the British Navy has 
cfl us valuable to the Allies ms It was unexpected 
' *vle enemy. But. we must be prepared to find it 

less In the near future, now that the Germans have 
hatl, time to bring their heavy batterie* up to the 
coasts, and to get their big howitzer* Into position. 
But even should this prove the case there Is no need 
to feel disturbed or disappointed. Thç naval 
have, already served their turn and rendered futile 
any Idea the Germans might have entertained of 
*uccssful occupation of Dunkirk

t officers resulted as follows:— 
ins—Russell Bowie and Blair Russell, 
dent—E. C. Ilale.
-president—Norman Mo watt, W. T. 
. O. McAlurtry.

ident—Reg. Renaud, 
esident—Archer Ekers. 
itary—Russell Smith, 
urer—J. S. Watt.
Aird, Ken. McLea. J. D. Patterson
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*’S HIT I,..
The importance of this move lies in the byj

B.riin D~Mt«h.«,y, Chjn, is N„w 
W<r Again.1 Japan and Greet Britain 

suit ef Vielatien.

Contemplating
• O BATTLING IN THE FOG.

I’aAs, November ». The official statement 

"On our left wing the Germans have taken 
offensive again*! Dlxmude and Ih "this "direction (#'*' - 

a Vpres particularly to the «dut heft st Of the latte»* town. 
Their attacks were repulsed everywhere by the end 
of the day.

0 “

oooooooooooooooooooooooo
Berlin, via Amsterdam. November 9.—The Official 

News Agency statement 
"Japan is trying to provoke 

She has violated China’s neutrality, 
up Insults and Injuries that have 
patience to the breaking point.

"The military party in China is calling 
at a recent meeting of the Assembly 
urged that war be declared.

WHITBY DEBENTURE ISSUE.
Whitby. Ont., November 9.—The issue of $80.000 

w per cent, debentures on account of this season’s 
**wer construction has been authorized by the Whit
by Council.

The beginning of the invasion of Posen at this 
time as regarded by military men here as a remark
able feat. The Russians, they point out, are about 
six weeks ahead of the schedule they hoped to fol
low, so extraordinary have been their 
the campaign against the Germans.

In the East Prussia campaign the Russians swept 
forward and drove the enemy from Wirballen. their 
last position in the Province of Suwalki. Following 
up their victory, the Russian troops captured .Stall- 
uponen, ten miles west of Wirballen, and have push
ed forward their entire line so that it occupies posi
tions from seven to ten miles inside the East Prus
sian territory.

China into hostilities, 
and has heaped 

strained ChineseITS FROM HORSES NAVAL BATTLE ON BLACK SEA EXPECTED. "On the entire front between Dlxmude and vhe Lys 
Ixmdon, November 9.—Th«- nc-xl big naval battle of we have progressed. At most of the points our ad- 

the war Is expected to tako place in the Black Heu ! vuncc, however. Is slow because of the offensive 
within a few hours.

successes in

OLD DOMINION COPPER.
r^°n’,N0Vember 9—The °ld Dominion Copper 

mpany in October produced 1,616,000 pounds of 
, Co®Pared with 2,037,000 in October, 
len m°nthB. 26,814,000

for war, and 
many members

lied 3 Total Profit of Over $600,000.
Thr- Turkish fleet apparently : dertaken by the enemy unci the very effectiveorkanla- 

, haa eecaped from the Bosphorus and the news that , !ltions that he ha* already had time to make around
Japan landed troops at Lunkow. despite China's the Ru"slan "eet has sailed from Sebastopol Indl- some points of support,

protest. The Japanese seised 12Ü miles of the catee thV the Russian Admiralty Intends if possible to
Shantung Railway and occupied the railway station at0» th« attacks being made by the Ottoman 
at Weihalen. Once more China protested. Japan's eh|Pa on the Black Sea ports.

was that she would take all the Shantung Russian sea raiders have also been 
railway. Then Japan seized the Shantung coal Held, Sunday Russian warships bombarded 
which had been worked with German capital. Koslu and Sugla on the coast of Asia Minor and also

“England declared war on Germany because the 8ank ,our Turkish transports, one of which was carry,
latter violated the neutrality of Belgium, but British inF troops, 
troops have shared with Japan the guilt of violating 
China's neutrality. This has caused 
in Pekin."

oer 7—Profits of $650.000 were re- 
lsignment of 10,000 horses recently 
e for army purposes, 
head for purchasing and rounding 

The contract for delivering 
destination called for

1913. For 
against 26,030,000 a year ago. "Since the beginning of the battle the tog also hoo 

war- rendered operations difficult, esp^lally between thu 
Lys and the Oise.

On "In centre on the Aisne, the progress indicated in 
communications of yentefday has been maintained, hi 
the Argonen and around Viffdun, there were only 
minor engagements.

B«.Æ8oiirpER embargo-
«f Butte and a 
*"6 interests 
Congress to

as $15. 
dr European 
M00 per head, but actual deliver)' 
luding ocean transportation.

answer

the town of
9. Chambers of Commerce 

naconda have united with western min- 
to memorialize President A strong offensive campaign in East Prussian ter

ritory is now believed to be the plan of the Russians.
It is believed here that Grand Duke Nicholas, the 

Russian Comamnder-in-Chier. intends to push right 
ahead with Cracow. Breslau, Posen and Berlin as his 
objectives. The Grand Duke has an army estimated 
at 1,800,000 men to sweep forward into the German 
provinces.

Wilson and
prevent an embargo on American 

oppose England’s action in 
•sotrabend.' ' & __.

declaring copper "On our right wing in Lorraine, there 1* nothing 
to report. In Alsace new attacks by Germans against

holder $500,000,herefore netted its 
tlon with the purchaser’s commis

si profit of $650.000, and was 
ho engineered the trade.

bitter feeling heights of the pass of Hto. Marie have ended 
in a pronounced check."

TURKS AND ALLAH DOING WELL.
Rome, November The following despatch 

Constantinople was given out at the Embassy :
"With the help of the Almighty, the Turkish 

crossed the Egyptian frontier yesterday.
“The Russian fleet in the Black Sea haa sought re

fuge in military ports of Russia. The Ottoman fleet 
has bombarded Poll, causing heavy damage.

"The English fleet has departed from the waters of 
Akaba, leaving one cruiser there."

x™ v . commercial exchange.

sSksistxsl*-
vteen $VL oorTL""" "amp,e h“ Purchased be- 
ber ],t Th.' and •S'00».!»» new paper since Octo- 
'"toly hu hJ, demand combl"«d with the limited 
b, ,be 6 "*■ ““«■ rate tor bee, names

per htatnrities. Regular periods are still 
per cent. basis.

TERRIFIC ARTILLERY DUEL ALONG CANAL.
Paris, November 9.—An increase in 

of the Germans in the Northern Sphere is

TURKISH FORTS CRUMBLING. «
Athens, November 9.—Turkish forts at HCdil Bahr 

and Koumkale at western end of the Dardennellek Tkte 
slowly crumbling beneath the bombardment of British 
and French warships, according to wireless 
received here.

A number of explosions have occurred Inside the

♦♦♦♦++♦♦♦++-,++++++*+++4 :

ng is to Business what 
m is to Machinery

the activities
reported.

Three violent night attacks were made by the invad
ers against the Allies’ lines at Arras, 
were repulsed. A series of artillery duels 
gress on the Belgian frontier to arras.

Bethune has been çgught by a bombardment and 
has been destroyed.

REPORTS UNCONFIRMED.
Valparaiso, Chill, November 9.—Reports that a Ja

panese fleet searching for German warships which 
defeated the British squadron of Admiral Cradock 
had been observed off the coast still remains without 
confirmation. Confirmation is also lacking in respect 
to the reports received here that - aval battles had oc
curred off the coast of Peru and off Coquimbo, Chili. 
No credence is placed in the reports.

The Chilian transport Maipo has given 
search, for cruisers missing since naval battle be
tween Germans and British last Sunday.

all of which 
are in pro

message
ÜÉ

tis Always on a |

At Cambrin, southeast of Bethune. 
and French artillery are thundering at each other.

The artillery duel proceeding along the banks of 
the Canal of La Bassee is said to be one of most ter
rific in the history of modern warfare. Determined 
attacks are being directed against the line of the 
French and Hritish around Aix La Noulette, a vil
lage lying at the foot of a wooded chain of hills 
man ding the rdad from Arras to Bethune. 
lage has nearly been wiped out by the German shells.

The German
_ . M0NEY market quiet.

8-The ™°"«y marks, 
**k. The 001 UnU,U'11 for «rst day of the
-emrts, u1k " -S° far “ rates

unchanged.
tod ren'eT.i8"’1 ,unds are Quoted «
""-«hTr are a'“ bd"g ™ad= at « 
fime „ „ *‘°an* *r« renewing on a higher basis

Btok, pre7"! ,s ” ,OT d°"ar ««Ptam».

"T -re Ura,» 7 <0 C°"atera' hrraunr of^«rns lnth T*’ Pr”ent clrcninstances, 
“*• b«ed „„ ‘ f, m^°rlty of case, the acceptances

topply ra- h ne00d demand «OFofiior With 
‘of ' “ , U,h‘ ™,e ,or *lxty day accep- 

>»rge Institutions to 4% per cent.

JSINESS are concerned

"

for the per cent. 
Per cent

TO ATTACK U. S. TROOPS.
El Paso. Texas. November 7.—Private despatches 

from Mexico City state there U$ powerful faction 
there at work stirring up anti-American feeling. 
Leaders of this hostile party are openly circulating 
reports that Federal soldiers under General Candido 
Aguilar, are preparing to attack United States troops 
under General Funston in Vera Cruz.

The viI-

TOISER MARTIAL LAW HAS BEEN PROCLAIMED
AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, Novem - ; 
her 9.—Martial jaw has been proclaimed

'Î

Your Ideas here. A num
ber of arrests have been made and some prisoners 
have been executed.

pplement 
ite trained-men sug- 
No Cost—No Trouble LAUTERBACH PLEADS NOT GUILTY.»«hin«™ ' Ü' T' L08S •-AND CASE.

ttoM, *1’ Novemb» 9-—Claim of 

h the tonner T” Ral,Way lor 3.500,000

"m* -vr -
Court.

Note the foregoing despatch would seem to confirm 
a despatch of last week saying a revolt had broken 
out in Constantinople.

GERMAN OFFENSIVE MOVES REPULSED.
Paris, November 9.—It is officially announced that 

the Germans have taken the offensive against Dix- 
mude and in the region of Ypres, but their attacks 
have been repulsed everywhere.

New York, November 9.—Edward Lau ter bach, who 
wag Indicated with David Lamar for conspiracy to de
fraud was arraigned before Judge Rudkin in the crim
inal branch of the United States District Court and 
pleaded not guilty to the indictments. Lauterbach

the Missouri, 
acres of land 

valued at about #60,- 
road by the 

were no further decisions 
The Court announced 
to 30th.

Indian Territory,

decided against thh 
There

HuPreme Court.
Novehbcr 16th

nal of Commerce
llexinder St., Montre»! > the

was held in $26,060 bail and was given ten days with
in which to demur to the indictment or alter his plea 
to one of guilty. 1
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Are You Thinking Of 
Buying A Clock ?

This^ big^gift store is surdy the place

Let one of our French clocks tick 
away the hours for you and you will 
never worry about the time. Built 
by experts and are models of accur
acy.

Handsome inlaid Mabopuay cases. 
With or without chimes.u u

“ Presentb for all Occasion* ”

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA LIMITED

St. Catherine St. : At the corner of Victoria
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